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The 2[4Fe-4S] ferredoxin from Chromatium vinosum
arises as one prominent member of a recently defined
family of proteins found in very diverse bacteria. The
potentiometric circular dichroism titrations of the pro-
tein and of several molecular variants generated by site-
directed mutagenesis have established that the reduc-
tion potentials of the two clusters differ widely by
almost 200 mV. This large difference has been confirmed
by electrochemical methods, and each redox transition
has been assigned to one of the clusters. The unusually
low potential center is surprisingly the one that displays
a conventional CX1X2CX3X4C (Xn, variable amino acid)
binding motif and a structural environment similar to
that of clusters having less negative potentials. A com-
parison with other ferredoxins has highlighted factors
contributing to the reduction potential of [4Fe-4S] clus-
ters in proteins. (i) The loop between the coordinating
cysteines 40 and 49 and the C terminus a-helix of C.
vinosum ferredoxin cause a negative, but relatively
moderate, shift of ;60 mV for the nearby cluster. (ii)
Very negative potentials, below 2600 mV, correlate with
the presence of a bulky side chain in position X4 of the
coordinating triad of cysteines. These findings set the
framework in which previous observations on ferredox-
ins can be better understood. They also shed light onto
the possible occurrence and properties of very low poten-
tial [4Fe-4S] clusters in less well characterized proteins.

[4Fe-4S] clusters are present in a wide variety of proteins;
they are often coordinated to amino acids organized in charac-
teristic motifs (1) corresponding to protein domains, sometimes
identified by x-ray crystallography (see Ref. 2 and references
therein). A pair of [4Fe-4S] clusters is found in many bacterial
ferredoxins (3) and other electron transfer proteins and en-
zymes (see Fig. 1 in Ref. 4). In most cases these clusters are
bound to the proteins through a pair of CXXCXXC . . . CP (X,
variable amino acid) motifs containing all necessary cysteine
ligands. Extensive work on the simplest ferredoxins over the
last 35 years has established that the two clusters are rela-
tively close, at a distance of approximately 10 Å thus enabling
them to interact magnetically, and that they display similar
reduction potentials, generally around 2400 6 100 mV (normal

hydrogen electrode). Until now, these generic properties have
not been conclusively challenged in any fully characterized
molecule containing such 2[4Fe-4S] domains. Proteins with
homologous coordinating motifs are known in which one of the
[4Fe-4S] clusters is substituted by a [3Fe-4S] center, often as a
result of the loss of one of the cysteine ligands (5). Conse-
quently, these proteins exhibit properties that are clearly differ-
ent from those of molecules containing two [4Fe-4S] centers (6).

Recently, the 2[4Fe-4S] ferredoxin from the purple sulfur
photosynthetic bacterium Chromatium vinosum has been fur-
ther investigated (7), following its initial characterization (8),
in an effort to assess the influence of specific sequence elements
(including a 6-amino acid insertion between two cysteine li-
gands and a long C-terminal extension) on the properties of the
[4Fe-4S] clusters. It was found that, in contrast to other 2[4Fe-
4S] ferredoxins without these elements, the electronic commu-
nication between the two clusters was apparently impaired (7).
The gene encoding C. vinosum ferredoxin (CvFd)1 was later
cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli (9), and the structure
of the protein was determined (10). These studies provide the
necessary background for exploring the structure-function re-
lationships in CvFd by protein engineering, and this report
presents our initial efforts toward this aim.

The properties of Fe-S clusters can be probed by a number of
spectroscopic methods. The absorption spectra are generally
broad as they result from overlapping charge transfer bands in
the visible-near UV range. The resolution of these spectra can
be significantly improved by the implementation of circular
dichroism (CD) which provides both a characteristic pattern for
each cluster type and a sensitive monitor of changes affecting
either the cluster or the protein (11). The use of the method as
an accurate analytical tool is broadened when the CD spectra of
electron transfer proteins can be monitored as a function of the
applied potential (12). Indeed, both a measure of the reduction
potential and an estimate of the structural changes induced by
the addition or removal of electrons are then provided.

The results of such studies, together with direct electrochem-
ical measurements, are reported herein for CvFd and a series of
molecular variants. The comparison with the well character-
ized 2[4Fe-4S] ferredoxin from Clostridium pasteurianum
(CpFd) reveals that the [4Fe-4S] clusters in CvFd display un-
usual redox properties which help explain previously observed
differences between these proteins (7). These data also provide
unprecedented compelling evidence that the protein domains
containing two [4Fe-4S] clusters found in widely different bio-
logical systems do not always display similar physicochemical
and functional properties.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Preparation of Proteins—Site-directed mutagenesis was carried out
on plasmid pCVFD11 encoding CvFd (9) using two rounds of polymer-
ase chain reaction as described previously (13). The oligonucleotides
bearing the mutations are listed in Table I. The plasmids were se-
quenced with the dideoxynucleotide termination method (14). The
genes bearing the correct mutations were expressed in E. coli K38/
pGP1-2 (15), as described previously (4), and the synthesis of ferredoxin
was checked by [35S]cysteine labeling (16). For large scale (20 liters)
production, cells were grown at 30 °C until they reached an optical
density measured at 600 nm of about 1.5. They were then induced for
1 h at 42 °C, and the synthesis of ferredoxin proceeded for about 5 h at
30 °C before harvest. Purification of the CvFd derivatives was as pre-
viously outlined for other 2[4Fe-4S] ferredoxins (17). It is of note that
none of the CvFd derivatives studied herein had a significantly differ-
ent chromatographic behavior compared with the native protein. How-
ever, the changes introduced into the amino acid sequence were often
easily verified by a range of spectroscopic methods (see below).2 The
2[4Fe-4S] ferredoxin from E. coli (9) was overproduced and similarly
purified.

Electrochemistry—Cyclic voltammetry and square wave voltamme-
try were performed using a previously described device (18). The po-
tential was controlled through an Autolab PGSTAT-10 potentiostat
(Deutsche Metrohm, Filderstadt, Germany). The working electrode was
a gold disc, the counter electrode a platinum wire, and the reference
electrode a standard saturated Ag/AgCl electrode (Radiometer, Copen-
hagen). All potentials in this work are referenced to the normal hydro-
gen electrode, taking E(Ag/AgCl) 5 197.6 mV. The concentrations of the
protein samples were 1–2 mM, in 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer,
pH 7.5. An attempt to perform electrochemical studies on a pyridine-3-
carboxaldehyde thiosemicarbazone-modified gold electrode was not suc-
cessful. However, a very good response was obtained in the presence of 0.2
mM viologens; considering the range of potentials investigated, a mixture
of methyl viologen (E1

0 2455 mV) and 49,40-dimethyl-19,10-trimethylene-
29,20-dipyridinium dibromide (E1

0 2680 mV) was used. The working elec-
trode was poised at 2800 mV before each voltammogram was taken.

The ionic strength of protein solutions was adjusted by addition of
appropriate amounts of concentrated NaCl solution. Studies at differ-
ent pH values were carried out by diluting small aliquots of recombi-
nant CvFd into a previously detailed Good’s buffer solution (12).

Circular Dichroism and Absorption Spectroscopy—The setup for op-
tical measurements and redox titrations was as in previous studies (12).
The concentrations of the protein samples for CD spectroscopy in the
visible range were 1–2 mM, in 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH
7.5, and contained 0.6 mM each of benzyl viologen (E1

0 2360 mV),
methyl viologen (E1

0 2445 mV), 19,10-trimethylene-29,20-dipyridinium
dibromide (E1

0 2550 mV), and 49,40-dimethyl-19,10-trimethylene-29,20-
dipyridinium dibromide (E1

0 2680 mV). The last two compounds were
synthesized according to Ref. 19. The potential was applied between 15
and 30 min before recording the CD spectra during titration experi-
ments; it was checked that no further spectral changes occurred after
this equilibration time over the potential range investigated. The path
lengths of the cells were 0.1 mm for work in the visible range and 10 or
20 mm between 180 and 280 nm. Absorption spectra were similarly
recorded, but the solutions contained the protein and the four viologens
at concentrations of 0.8 mM and 20 mM, respectively.

Dithionite Reduction of CvFd—Ferredoxin solutions (concentrations
of 0.1–0.2 mM) in 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 8.2, were kept
under argon inside an anaerobic chamber (Jacomex, Livry-Gargan,
France) ensuring an oxygen concentration of less than 1.5 ppm. The
proteins were reduced by the addition of a 30-fold molar excess of

sodium dithionite (Eastman Kodak), and absorption spectra were reg-
ularly recorded with a Hewlett-Packard model 8453 spectrophotometer
and a previously described set-up (4).

RESULTS

Molecular Variants of CvFd

Fig. 1 highlights the targets for site-directed mutagenesis
investigated in CvFd. The first set of variants involves modifi-
cations of the protein environment around cluster II which is
coordinated by Cys-18, Cys-37, Cys-40, and Cys-49. In the
variant referred to as D1 the loop (residues 41–48) between two
of the cysteine ligands of cluster II (10) has been replaced by
two residues (Ala-Gln), therefore converting the sequence to a
more conventional binding motif (CXXCAQC . . . CP) for [4Fe-
4S] clusters. In the K742 variant, half (residues 74–82) of the
C-terminal a-helix has been removed. In D1K742 the two
modifications were combined, and in K74E the buried hydro-
philic side chain of lysine (10) has been substituted by glutamic
acid. In two more variants, Y44C and Y44S, residue Tyr-44 of
loop D1 has been replaced by a cysteine or a serine.

The second set of variants, namely D12G, V13G, and Y30F,
contains single site replacements introduced close to cluster I
which is coordinated by Cys-8, Cys-11, Cys-14, and Cys-53.

Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy

Since CvFd apparently deviates from other 2[4Fe-4S] ferre-
doxins in its ability to convey intramolecular electron transfer
between its clusters (7), evidence for unusual spectroscopic
properties was sought using CD spectroscopy.

CD Spectra and Electrochemical Titration of CpFd—For ref-
erence, the visible CD spectra recorded during the redox titra-
tion of native CpFd are shown in Fig. 2. These data qualita-
tively confirm and extend previous reports (11, 20). The spectra
of the fully oxidized protein with [4Fe-4S]21 clusters contain
several moderately intense features all over the spectral range
shown. Upon reduction, a significant decrease in the intensity
of all these bands occurs; at 2600 mV a positive band with a
maximum at 360 nm and a shoulder at 380 nm is the main
feature of the spectrum (Fig. 2). In contrast, the far UV region
(Fig. 3) shows little, if any, change in the relatively weak
negative band around 200 nm. These observations are consist-
ent with the lack of extensive secondary structure elements in
clostridial ferredoxins (21). Moreover, they suggest that only
small global structural changes are induced by adding one
electron to each cluster.

The variation of the intensities of these peaks as a function
of the applied potential provides a measure of the reduction
potential (Fig. 2, inset). In agreement with previous studies (22,
23), a single redox wave, with a midpoint potential of 2369 6
4 mV, is observed between 2300 and 2600 mV. Moreover, the
disappearance of all spectral features associated with oxidized
clusters indicates that the two clusters of this protein display
the same potential, as expected from a number of previous
experiments (24).

CD Spectra and Electrochemical Titration of CvFd—The CD
spectra of oxidized CvFd are almost identical to those of CpFd

2 P. Kyritsis, O. M. Hatzfeld, T. A. Link, and J.-M. Moulis, unpub-
lished data.

TABLE I
Oligonucleotides used to prepare CvFd variants

Molecular variant of CvFd Sequence (complementary to coding strand)

Y44C/S 59cgtactgagaggtctcg(C/G)agtgtccgacgc39
D1 59cttcgacgcactgag-------cgcactcggtgcag39
K742/E 59gctcgtact(A/C)ggcgcgcagctcg39
D1K742 Assembly of the NdeI-BamHI fragment from D1 and the BamHI-PstI fragment from K742
D12G 59gcatcaattgtgGtgtctgcgagcccg39a

V13G 59gcatcaattgtgatgGctgcgagcccg39a

Y30F 59gggttcgatcacaAaggtctcgtcaccc39

a Complementary to non-coding strand. Substituted bases are in capital letters.
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in the 300–800 nm range (Fig. 2). Therefore, the optical prop-
erties of the oxidized clusters of CvFd do not differ from typical
[4Fe-4S]21 clusters, such as those of CpFd (Fig. 2). Below 300
nm, however, significant changes between CpFd and CvFd are
noticed (Fig. 3). The relatively intense negative band around
220 nm in CvFd is indicative of the presence of the a-helix
evidenced in the x-ray structure of the protein (10). This sec-
ondary structure element is absent in CpFd and has been found
to produce different signatures when either the 2-turn loop or
the a-helix are removed or modified in CvFd (not shown).
Another difference between the two proteins occurs at 258 nm
where a positive band is found in the spectra of CvFd but not in
those of CpFd (Fig. 2).

The reductive titration of CvFd proceeds as for CpFd with a
general decrease of the CD intensity when the potential is
lowered (Fig. 2). Between approximately 2550 mV and 2600
mV, no further significant decreases are observed (Fig. 2); a
midpoint potential of 2492 6 8 mV can be calculated which
agrees with values determined by electrochemical measure-
ments (Ref. 25 and see below) and redox titrations with dithio-

nite (22, 23). However, the CD spectra obtained at potentials
lower than this transition retain part of the features of the
oxidized spectra, in contrast to what was observed with CpFd
(Fig. 2). The CD spectra of CvFd did not show any decrease in
intensity even after maintaining potentials in the 2500 to
2600 mV range for more than 1 h. Only a further decrease in
potential succeeded in bleaching the CD spectra in the visible
range, giving a spectroscopic signature very much like that of
reduced CpFd (Fig. 2). A second midpoint redox potential at
2663 6 20 mV could be calculated from the latter part of the
titration curve (Fig. 2, inset).

The spectral changes associated with the first and the second
transitions differ significantly (Fig. 4). The prominent CD
bands at 366 (negative) and 410 nm (positive) readily disappear
during the first transition. The spectral features corresponding
to the second transition at lower potential are less intense and
compare with the intensity observed for ferredoxins having a
single [4Fe-4S] cluster (11). A likely interpretation is that the
interaction between the two [4Fe-4S] clusters, the closest metal
atoms of which are less than 9 Å apart (2), contributes to the

FIG. 1. Structural comparison of 2[4Fe-4S] ferredoxins. Left, cartoon of the structure of CvFd highlighting targets for site-directed
mutagenesis. Cluster I coordinated by cysteines 8, 11, 14, and 53 lies at the bottom of the figure with nearby residues Val-13, Asp-12, and Tyr-30.
Cluster II coordinated by cysteines 37, 40, 49, and 18 is close to the 41–48 loop with Tyr-44 (upper right) and the C-terminal part of the helix
(residue 74–82, top of the figure). Space-filling representation of the structures of CvFd (Protein Data Base file 1BLU, center) and of C. acidurici
Fd (Protein Data Base file 1FDN, right). The iron sulfur clusters are shown in black, and the loop 41–48 and the side chain in position 13 are shown
in dark gray. The center view of CvFd is rotated 45° around a vertical axis relative to that on the left.

FIG. 2. CD-monitored electrochemi-
cal redox titration of CpFd (left) and
CvFd (right). Spectra were recorded in
an optically transparent thin layer elec-
trode cell with a path length of 0.1 mm.
Selected spectra at 190; 2380 and 2510
mV for CpFd and 1100; 2510; 2610;
2670 and 2720 mV for CvFd (decreasing
order of intensity at 412 nm, respectively)
are shown. The insets contain Nernst
curves calculated from the CD intensity
at 412 nm and fitted with the following
parameters: for CpFd, n 5 1, E0 5 2369
mV; for CvFd, n 5 1, E0

1 5 2492 mV, E0
2

5 2663 mV.
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CD spectra of 2[4Fe-4S] ferredoxins; the pair of CD bands at
366 and 410 nm may therefore arise from exciton coupling
between the strongest transitions observed in absorption spec-
tra around 388 nm (Fig. 5) and assigned to S-Cysf Fe charge
transfer bands (26). It should also be noted that the orientation
(Fe-S-C-C and x1 dihedrals) of one cysteine ligand (Cys-40) is
different for oxidized Cp and CvFd (10); this may change the
CD features of cluster II, coordinated by Cys-40, and may
explain the spectral differences between CpFd and CvFd, i.e.
the intensity of the band at 258 nm in the oxidized state and
the relative intensities of the bands at 360 and 380 nm in the
reduced states.

As in the case of CpFd the CD spectra of CvFd in the UV
region remain qualitatively the same at different reduction
levels (Fig. 3). This observation provides evidence that in both
ferredoxins the structural changes associated with the redox
interconversion of the [4Fe-4S]21/1 clusters are minimal.

At the end of the reductive titrations, increasing the poten-
tial to 0 mV restored the initial spectrum recorded for each
fully oxidized protein, hence indicating that the observed
changes are fully reversible and that the implemented experi-
mental conditions are not harmful to the integrity of these
2[4Fe-4S] ferredoxins.

Visible Absorption Spectroscopy

In order to sustain the above observations, the visible ab-
sorbance of CvFd was also monitored as a function of the

applied potential. The decrease of absorbance at 425 nm is a
measure of the degree of reduction of [4Fe-4S]21/1 clusters, as
the spectra of the reduced clusters are less intense than those
of the oxidized ones (24). Fig. 5 shows the visible absorption
spectra of oxidized (applied potential, E 5 2200 mV), partially
(E 5 2600 mV), and fully reduced (E 5 2730 mV) CvFd.
Dithionite appears as effective as electrochemical reduction at
2600 mV (not shown) but does not provide the largest decrease
in absorbance as judged by comparison with the spectrum
recorded at 2730 mV. Only the latter data agree with absorb-
ance changes observed in a sample reduced by chloroplasts
under illumination (8).

Thus, the above titrations carried out with CvFd strongly
suggest that the protein displays two redox transitions. Qual-
itatively similar results were also obtained with molecular

FIG. 4. Difference CD spectra for the two redox transitions of
CvFd. Solid line, spectrum at 2570 mV subtracted from that recorded
at 2100 mV; broken line, spectrum at 2720 mV subtracted from that
recorded at 2570 mV.

FIG. 5. Absorption spectra of CvFd. Spectra were recorded at
2200 mV, bold line; 2600 mV, thin line; 2730 mV, dotted line. The
protein concentration was 0.8 mM; the optical path length was 0.1 mm.

FIG. 3. CD spectra of CpFd (top) and CvFd (bottom) in the UV
range. Solid lines, fully oxidized proteins (E 5 10.1V for CpFd and
20.4 V for CvFd); broken lines, fully reduced proteins (E 5 20.6 V for
CpFd and 20.9 V for CvFd). The protein concentrations were 0.2 mM for
CpFd and 0.15 mM for CvFd. The optical path length was 0.02 mm.
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variants of CvFd, and all reduction potential values are listed
in Table II. However, such results may be biased, for instance
by the involvement of a kinetic barrier slowing down the re-
duction of one cluster and apparently shifting the midpoint
potential of the redox transition. This possibility has been
addressed by additional experiments.

Reduction Potentials by Cyclic and Square Wave
Voltammetries

Typical voltammograms of native CpFd and CvFd are shown
in Fig. 6. CpFd shows only a single transition at approximately
2400 mV, whereas CvFd shows two transitions at approxi-
mately 2460 and 2655 mV. The strong intensity of the single
wave of CpFd agrees with the above observation that both
[4Fe-4S] clusters react at this potential. Control experiments,
with mediator mixtures (methyl viologen and 49,40-dimethyl-
19,10trimethylene-29,20-dipyridinium dibromide) in the absence
of protein, were carried out and showed that there is only a
minor contribution of the mediator mixture to the electrochem-
ical signal in the presence of the protein (Fig. 6). The reduction
potentials determined for all forms studied are listed in Table
II. From this series of measurements, it appears that the more
negative value of CvFd redox potential (2655 mV) is shifted in
variants with substitutions in the vicinity of cluster I, i.e. D12G
and V13G; in these molecules the potential with the less neg-
ative value (2460 mV) agrees with the value measured for the
native protein. Conversely, shifts of the less negative but not of
the more negative redox potential were observed in variants,
such as D1, K742, and D1K742, structurally modified around
cluster II. These data indicate that the redox transition at 2460
mV (native CvFd) arises from cluster II and the lowest transition
at 2655 mV is due to cluster I. Proteins carrying the C-terminal
truncation displayed partially broadened and split electrochem-
ical signals, so that some potentials could not be determined
reliably. This electrochemical behavior correlates with a de-
creased stability of these proteins which was also observed dur-
ing the CD-monitored redox titrations and other experiments
(not shown). No significant changes were found for Y30F, as
already observed with similar variants of other ferredoxins (27).

Kinetics of the Interaction between the
Electrode and the Protein

2[4Fe-4S] ferredoxins show quasi-reversible electrode kinet-
ics at the gold electrode in the presence of viologens up to scan
rates of 1 V/s. At high scan rates, the separation between the
anodic and the cathodic peak increased with increasing scan
rate; from this, the heterogenous electron transfer rate con-
stant k0 (28) could be estimated (Table III), assuming a diffu-

sion coefficient D 5 1026 cm2/s which is consistent with the
observed peak current. Quite remarkably, different electrode
kinetics were observed for cluster I (Em 5 2655 mV) and
cluster II (Em 5 2460 mV); the heterogenous rate constant for
the oxido-reduction of the latter was determined as approxi-
mately 4 3 1023 cm/s, whereas the former showed reversible
electrode kinetics up to scan rates of 0.5 V/s. Therefore, a lower
limit of 2 3 1022 cm/s was estimated for the heterogenous rate
constant of cluster I in all variants studied. These values sup-
port the statement that no fast electron transfer takes place
between the clusters (7); otherwise, oxidoreduction of both clus-
ters could proceed rapidly via cluster I.

Electron transfer to cluster II is faster in the D1 and D1K742
forms in which it is comparable to electron transfer to cluster I.
This result is consistent with dithionite reduction kinetics dis-

TABLE II
Reduction potential of CvFd and molecular variants by CD titration and electrochemical studies

Ferredoxin
CD titration Cyclic voltammetry Square wave voltammetry

E1 E2 E1 E2 E1 E2

CpFd 2369 6 4a 2392b 2405b

CvFd 2492 6 8a 2663 6 20a 2461b 2653b 2453b 2658b

D1c '2417d 2640 —e 2663
K742c 2431 2654 2439 2654
D1K742c 2402 '2651d 2424 —e

Y44Cf 2478 6 6 2627 6 13a 2471 '2653d 2468 —e

D12G 2482 6 7a 2586 6 11 2465b 2621b 2453b 2619b

V13Gf 2478 2601 2475 2600
Y30Fb 2463 2659 2458 2663

a Without salt.
b 0.15 M NaCl.
c 0.2 M NaCl.
d Broad anodic peak; the midpoint potential was estimated from the cathodic peak position.
e Two overlapping peaks observed in this potential region.
f 0.4 M NaCl.

FIG. 6. Electrochemical characterization of CpFd and CvFd. Cy-
clic (left) and square wave (right) voltammograms of the buffer control
with viologen mediators added (top), CpFd (middle), and CvFd (bottom).
Cyclic voltammograms were taken at 25 °C and at a potential scan rate of
10 mV/s. Square wave voltammograms were taken at 25 °C and a fre-
quency of 8 Hz with a step potential of 5 mV and an amplitude of 50 mV.
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cussed below. The other structural changes studied in this
work had less significant effects on the electron transfer kinet-
ics except for Y44C which displayed an increased heterogenous
rate constant by a factor of approximately 3-fold. It is conceivable
that cysteine in this position facilitates electron transfer to and
from cluster II by interacting with the gold electrode or that the
removal of the aromatic ring makes cluster II more exposed.

Surprisingly, the heterogenous rate constant determined for
CpFd, which agrees with previously reported ones (29, 30), is
closer to those of CvFd cluster II than to those of CvFd cluster I
(Table III). This is another noteworthy difference between the
latter and CpFd clusters, despite their structural similarity (10).

Effect of Ionic Strength and pH

The effect of ionic strength on the values of the reduction
potential of native CvFd has been measured in solutions with
NaCl concentrations up to 1 M. A linear relationship between
the redox potential and the square root of the ionic strength
was observed over the whole range studied with a slope of 135
mV/M0.5 for both clusters. The variation is similar to that ob-
tained in previous studies on [4Fe-4S]21/1 clusters in other
proteins (23).

The effect of pH has also been studied. At pH values equal to
or below 6, the electrochemical response was not satisfactory in
the implemented conditions. Although the ionic strength was
not kept constant at the different pH values, the weak depend-
ence with ionic strength observed at pH 7.5 dismisses a major
contribution of this parameter. Only at pH values above 10 do
the reduction potentials of both transitions significantly shift;
these data may indicate the binding of hydroxide ions to the
clusters and associated changes in their electronic properties.
At these high pH values, structural modifications of the protein
must also be considered. The case of cluster II is interesting
because, in contrast to cluster I, this group displays an increase
of the redox potential with increasing pH opposite to the effect
of electrostatic repulsion between the [Fe4S4(Cys)4]22/32 clus-
ter and nearby deprotonated residues, such as His-43.

Kinetics of Dithionite Reduction of CvFd

From the comparison of the absorption spectra described
above, dithionite appears to be able to reduce only cluster II in
CvFd. The decrease with time of the absorbance at 425 nm has
been analyzed as a pseudo first-order kinetic process; the rate
constants calculated using the added dithionite concentration
are listed in Table III. It is easily concluded that in the molec-
ular variants missing either loop D1 or half of the C terminus
a-helix, reduction of cluster II takes place at least 10 times
faster compared with native CvFd.

The same kinetic effect is also observed in the case of K74E,
thus providing evidence of significant structural changes

around cluster II in molecules in which Lys-74 is changed. The
side chain of Lys-74 is involved in stabilizing interactions
around cluster II (10), and its replacement or its removal are
expected to perturb the structural environment of cluster II.
Despite the similarities observed between the kinetics of di-
thionite and electrode reduction of the molecules listed in Table
III, these reactions do not exactly obey the same mechanism as
shown by the qualitative differences exhibited by CpFd and
cluster II of CvFd Lys-74 variants (slow electrode kinetics and
fast dithionite reduction).

DISCUSSION

The results presented herein reveal a difference of approxi-
mately 200 mV between the reduction potentials of the clusters
in a 2[4Fe-4S] ferredoxin. Although previous studies were con-
ducted with CvFd (22, 23), including studies under experimental
conditions very similar to those implemented here (25), the very
negative redox transition exhibited by CvFd escaped detection.

Existence of Two Redox Transitions—The voltammograms of
CvFd and all studied derivatives consistently showed the oc-
currence of two redox transitions in these proteins. The CD
redox titrations fully agree with these conclusions: very similar
CD spectra were obtained for reduced CpFd and CvFd, but
although the oxidized spectra of the former protein readily
disappeared at 2500 mV, those of the latter required potentials
below 2700 mV. Similarly, the decrease in absorbance at 425
nm exhibited by CpFd upon dithionite reduction (;55%, see
Refs. 23 and 31) could only be reached by applying a potential
of 2730 mV in the case of CvFd. Dithionite reduction of the
latter protein resulted in a decrease of ;25%, i.e. a value
roughly half of that corresponding to full reduction. Therefore,
two independent methods of investigation, voltammetry and
optical titrations, point toward the involvement of two distinct
redox transitions in the case of CvFd. Furthermore, the spec-
troscopic features observed in the course of the potentiometric
titrations showed no evidence for cluster interconversion, from
a [4Fe-4S] to a [3Fe-4S] cluster for instance, a now largely
documented occurrence in [4Fe-4S] proteins (32). Indeed, the
close similarity of the CD spectra recorded with CpFd and
CvFd and the reversibility of the CD-monitored titration do
indicate that the clusters remain in the [4Fe-4S] form during
these experiments and that the electrochemical signals have to
be attributed to the redox properties of genuine [4Fe-4S] clus-
ters. The formation of [3Fe-4S]1/0 clusters is expected to be
accompanied by the development of an intense CD band around
450 nm as in the case of mitochondrial aconitase (33), which
has never been detected in our experiments. The electrochem-
ical observation of separate redox waves has very recently been
obtained with a newly isolated 2[4Fe-4S] ferredoxin from Azo-
tobacter vinelandii apparently bearing strong structural simi-
larities with the proteins investigated herein, but the two redox
transitions have not been assigned, and no structural reasons
for their occurrence have been put forward (34).

A direct implication of the presence of two redox transitions
in CvFd is that the previously reported spectroscopic data
using magnetic resonances (7) have to be reinterpreted consid-
ering that only one cluster (cluster II) was efficiently reduced
by dithionite. Such studies are under way and will reveal how
the magnetic properties of a diamagnetic [4Fe-4S]21 cluster
(cluster I) are perturbed by the presence of a paramagnetic
[4Fe-4S]1 cluster (cluster II) nearby.

Assignment of the Redox Transitions to the Two Clusters—
The two redox transitions of CvFd are sensitive to some extent
to the modifications introduced in the sequence of the protein
(Table II). Remarkably enough, the lowest potential transition
is affected when amino acids close to cluster I are changed,
whereas the less negative one more specifically responds to

TABLE III
Kinetics of reduction of native CvFd and molecular variants

Ferredoxin
Heterogenous

electron
transfer rate,

k0 of cluster II

Homogeneous rate
constant for the

reduction (of cluster II)
by dithionite

cm/s M
21/2 s21

Native CvFd 4 z 1023 0.02
Y30F (4–8) z 1023 0.02
Y44S 0.03
Y44C 11 z 1023

D12G 8 z 1023 0.03
K74E ..0.2
K742 3 z 1023 ..0.2
D1 .2 z 1022 ..0.2
D1K742 .1022 ..0.2
CpFd 6 z 1023 19a

a Value from data obtained by stopped-flow measurements (52).
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replacements introduced close to cluster II. These assignments
are supported by additional spectroscopic evidence to be re-
ported elsewhere. This brings forth the surprising conclusion
that the cluster of CvFd (cluster II), the environment of which
was shown by comparison of oxidized x-ray structures to differ
most from that of clusters in clostridial ferredoxins, exhibits a
moderate shift in potential of approximately 260 mV, whereas
the other cluster for which no obvious structural difference was
detected at this level of resolution displays a huge negative
shift of about 2250 mV.

The factors determining the values of redox potentials in
metallo- and other redox active proteins still remain somewhat
obscure in many cases. The most sophisticated theoretical ap-
proaches currently available attempt at considering all electro-
static contributors to the energy of the solvated protein, at both
redox levels, on the microscopic scale (35). In the cases of a few
metalloprotein classes, one particular parameter accounts for a
good deal of the observed shifts among natural or artificially
produced variants of the class; for example, solvation of the
[4Fe-4S]31/21 clusters was proposed as a major contributor to
the modulation of the redox potential in high potential ferre-
doxins (36). In contrast, a delicate balance of interactions
seems relevant in other cases (37). One such example was
provided by [4Fe-4S]21/1 clusters in proteins for which no
convincing evidence for the involvement of one major parame-
ter was available (e.g. Refs. 4 and 38). Redox potential shifts
have been occasionally observed upon extensive rearrange-
ment around [4Fe-4S]21/1 clusters (39). The present results
give the opportunity to address this question further by includ-
ing the experimental data on CvFd.

Factors Contributing to the Reduction Potential of Cluster
II—From the comparison of the values measured with native
CpFd, and with the D1, K742, and D1K742 variants (Table II),
the loop between Cys-40 and Cys-49 and the C terminus a-helix
clearly contribute to the negative shift of the potential of clus-
ter II compared with CpFd. When the two structural features
are removed in D1K742, the reduction potential difference is
almost completely abolished, showing that a structural envi-
ronment very similar to that in CpFd has thus been engineered
around cluster II in CvFd. It is likely that a hydrogen bond
equivalent to that between Gly-41 NH (or Gly-12 NH) and one
inorganic sulfur in clostridial type ferredoxins (21) that is ab-
sent in native CvFd (10) has been recovered in D1K742.

The significant kinetic effect of the dithionite reduction of
cluster II in the variants D1, K742, and D1K742 (Table III)
may be correlated with the degree of accessibility of cluster II,
one of the parameters that is often put forward to explain
reduction potential values in proteins containing [4Fe-4S] clus-
ters. Although no crystal structure of the variants are yet
available, Fig. 1 shows that the loop 41–48 contributes to

shield cluster II from the solvent and may impair the reactivity
of even small anions, like dithionite, with this cluster.

Why Is the Potential of Cluster I So Negative?—The very low
potential redox transition in CvFd has been assigned to cluster
I based on the absence of significant potential shifts in the case
of molecules bearing changes close to cluster II and on a selec-
tive shift in the case of the D12G and V13G (Table II) modifi-
cations around cluster I. The only marginal (approximately 15
mV) exceptions are for molecules missing the D1 loop which
may undergo a general adjustment of the protein structure.
Contrary to the case of cluster II, no obvious structural features
distinguish CvFd cluster I from the clusters of clostridial ferre-
doxins (10). The exposed side chain of Asp-12 contributes some
30 mV to the value of the potential of cluster I in CvFd, in a way
reminiscent, but probably not identical (see below), to the case
of the H35D/D41H form of A. vinelandii ferredoxin I (38).

Values of reduction potentials for [4Fe-4S] clusters similar to
that of cluster I in CvFd have yet been determined only in the
case of one 2[4Fe-4S] and in some [3Fe-4S][4Fe-4S] ferredoxins
(Table IV). They have also been suspected for [4Fe-4S] clusters,
the role of which may be to serve as oxygen sensors, like in
Bacillus subtilis glutamine phosphoribosylpyrophosphate
amidotransferase (40) or E. coli fumerate and nitrate reductase
regulation transcription factor (41). Even lower values were
predicted for the non-physiological 21/1 transition of [4Fe-4S]
clusters in high potential ferredoxins and in E. coli endonucle-
ase III (42). The structures of oxidized Peptostreptococcus asac-
charolyticus ferredoxin and of A. vinelandii ferredoxin I have
been used to calculate the reduction potential of the [4Fe-4S]
clusters in these proteins (43). The 250 mV less negative po-
tential in the former was explained by the occurrence of addi-
tional Langevin dipoles in the vicinity of cluster I in P. asac-
charolyticus ferredoxin. It should be noted, however, that the
atomic resolution (0.94 Å) structure of Clostridium acidurici
Fd, a protein very similar in structure and reduction potential
values to P. asaccharolyticus ferredoxin, did not exhibit these
Langevin dipoles as crystallized water molecules (2). Therefore,
the experimental evidence sustaining the theoretical conclu-
sions is still missing, but, because CvFd provides significant
new information, a thorough comparison of the sequence and
electrochemical data available for [4Fe-4S] clusters of homolo-
gous 2[4Fe-4S] and [4Fe-4S][3Fe-4S] ferredoxins in the litera-
ture has been conducted (Table IV). A correlation appears
between the presence of a bulky non-polar side chain in posi-
tion X4 (Leu, Val, and Met) of the CX1X2CX3X4C coordinating
triad and the very negative potential of the associated [4Fe-4S]
cluster. Fig. 1 shows that cluster I should become more exposed
if the side chain of valine 13 is replaced by a smaller residue,
like the alanine found in C. acidurici ferredoxin. This effect has
been probed in CvFd by V13G substitution. As expected from

TABLE IV
Reduction potential values of [4Fe-4S] clusters bound to different CX1X2CX3X4C motifs in 2[4Fe-4S] and [4Fe-4S][3Fe-4S] ferredoxins

Species/ferredoxin X3 X4 E ([4Fe-4S]) Refs.a

Escherichia coli Asp Met 2680 This work
Chromatium vinosum Asp Val 2655 This work
A. vinelandii/FdIII Asp Val 2644 34
Pseudomonas nautica ($)b Ala Leu 2680 53
A. vinelandii/FdI ($) Ala Leu 2647 39
R. capsulatus/FdII ($) Gly Val 2640 54
Sulfolobus sp. strain 7 ($) Met Ala 2530 55
Rhodobacter capsulatus/FdI Gly Asp 2490 45
Desulfovibrio africanus/FdIII ($) Glu Ser 2430 56
Clostridial cluster I Gly Ala or Ser Around 2400 4, 23, 25, 27, 31
Clostridial cluster II Gly Asn or Ser or Ala Around 2400
Entamoeba histolytica Gly Ala 2320 27
Methanosarcina barkeri Gly Thr 2320 57

a All sequences were retrieved from the sequence data bases.
b The $ indicates [3Fe-4S][4Fe-4S] ferredoxins.
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the data of Table IV, the potential of cluster I is significantly
less negative than that of the native protein (Table II). There-
fore, the amino acid in position X4 of the coordinating sequence
modulates the potential of [4Fe-4S] clusters. However, the ob-
served shift does not fully explain the approximate 250 mV
decrease in potential of CvFd cluster I compared with the
clusters of CpFd. Clearly, additional contributors will have to
be discovered before understanding the molecular details set-
ting the redox potential values in [4Fe-4S] proteins.

Comparisons with Other Proteins—To date only a few 2[4Fe-
4S] domains in proteins have been reported to contain clusters
with different values of reduction potentials. These range from
moderate differences as in subunit PsaC of photosystem I (44)
and a molecular variant of Rhodobacter capsulatus 2[4Fe-4S]
ferredoxin (45), up to larger ones in the cases of E. coli nitrate
reductases A and Z (46) and dimethyl sulfoxide reductase (47).
Since CvFd is well characterized (7, 9, 10), it could now become
a standard model to study the above unusual redox properties,
all the more so as proteins of this family display the largest
potential difference among all these examples. The quest for a
rationale to the very negative value of the potential of CvFd
cluster I may also benefit from previous observations made
with other systems containing low potential (,2600 mV) [4Fe-
4S]21/1 clusters, such as center Fx of photosystem I (44) or the
nitrogenase Fe protein (48).

Functional Consequences—The function or the redox part-
ners of CvFd are not known, and only some hypotheses have
been put forward in the past (49). Contrary to other 2[4Fe-4S]
ferredoxins, CvFd is unable to couple electron transfer between
C. pasteurianum pyruvate-ferredoxin oxidoreductase and hy-
drogenase, although the reduction potential of its cluster II lies
in the range considered suitable to fulfill this function (50). In
the light of the findings presented here (very low potential of
cluster I), CvFd behaves in this assay like ferredoxins contain-
ing a single [4Fe-4S] cluster. This may indicate that the two
nearly isopotential and symmetrical clusters of 2[4Fe-4S] ferre-
doxins are necessary to complete an efficient electron transfer
chain between these enzymes.

The demonstration of an extremely low potential [4Fe-4S]
cluster belonging to a tandem of such closely spaced centers has
further consequences. For instance, the exact stoichiometry of
Fe-S centers in a number of NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreducta-
ses remains a matter of some dispute (51), mainly because of
the discrepancies between the potential coordinating motifs
found in sequences and the relatively low number of signals
detected with various spectroscopies. It seems possible that if
some of the clusters present in these complex systems display
properties similar to those of cluster I of CvFd, they may easily
escape observation, hence accounting for part of the discrepan-
cies. It will then be important to establish the functional role of
such clusters, and the study of relatively simple molecules like
the ferredoxins investigated in the present work may prove
easier to fulfill this goal than that of complicated enzymes, such
as complex I of the mitochondrial respiratory chain.
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